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LARGELY ATTENDED
Anniversary of Execution

of Ferrer Feared in Spain
NEW BRUNSWICK 

GOOD ENOUGH 
FOR THIS MAN

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure.
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Much Interest Taken in Annual 
Exhibition of Hampton and 
Norton Agricultural Society- 
Field Crops Good.
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y® There is a Reason WhyVincent Wilson of Cambridge, 
Who Recently Celebrated 
55th Anniversary of His 
Marriage,Taiks of Old Times

*r3TS?r- F ! so many people tell us that we have the best stock ofi "• '

Hampton. Oct. 12.—The Hampton 
and Norton agricultural society held 
a fair and exhibition in their hall 
and on the grounds adjoining yes
terday and today. The first day was 
devoted to the receiving and placing 
of products and foods and In Judging 
and making awards and today the 
grounds and hall have been crowded 
with sightseers. The show of cattle 
was not as extensive as at some form
er fairs, but the quality was well up 
to the best to be seen anywhere.

The sheep made a fine showing, but 
the swine, like the live stock were 
small but excellent. The poultry ex
hibit was good and some of the geese 
shown could hardly be surpassed. The 
field crops all but potatoes,were above 
the average, the grain fine in every 
class, and the fruits especially apples, 
as good as produced In the most not
able fruit producing 
1er. honey and bread 

ell up t<). the best standards and the 
wcolon, art and fancy goods depart
ments were such as to win praise from 
the crowds of housemothers who 
were present. Garden vegetables filled 
a large place In the exhibition and 
were of the finest quality, especially 
was this the case with 
and pumpkin entries.

The cattle;.sheep and swine awards 
at the Hampton and Norton fair were 
as follows:
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F ■ '(By Stanley K. Smith, in Canadian 
Courier.) •V#j8 * . ■i

i, ‘ ; h4~ Z r
?rv»>There are pioneers in every prov

ince—wonderfully strong men and wo
men who have laid 
tlous of the nations 
ami idle rich, society ladies and act
resses do not make a nation, though 
they may contribute something to Its 
gaiety. Like the millionaires of the 
stock market and the railway, they 
arrive after the pioneer has done the 
hardest and most uncomfortable por
tion of nation-building.

Down in New Brunswick, the other 
one of these wonderful pioneers 
a celebration to commemorate

tes
Silver, China 
Etc.

to be seen in the city this season, It’s not told in a 
flattering way — they mean it, that accounts for ufc 
having an extremely good trade in this line.

Our imported German coats are exclusive in style; 
they were imported after the surtax was removed and 
are priced at least 20 per cent below former prices.
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>$7.50 to $25German Coats,
New York Style Coats, 5.75 to 20 
Canadian Coats,

held
the fact that he and his wife had lived 
together for richer and for poorer” 
for fifty-five years, had raised eleven 
children, had been blessed with thir
ty-five grandchildren and one great 
grandchild All these were in attend
ance on this occasion but one son in 
California. Wedded to the soil of his 
native parish for eighty odd years. 
Vincent Wilson of Cambridge. Queen's 
County, is a strong .type of the $iew 
Brunswick pioneer who. born in this 
eastern province, stayed at home, and 
is glad of it. He is one who Is satis
fied with the country: Hewn out ot 
the forest with his own hAids .by cut
ting and burning and cultivation, his 
splendid farm, now manned by one of 
his sons, affords hii.u a comfortable 
home for bis declining

Recently he was a v 
Dominion Exhibition at St. John, and 
the writer met hint there. A de
scendant of the C. K. Loyalists, he 
seems to have fallen heir to some of 
the indomitable spirit which charac
terised i hat heroic people, 
grandmother," he ; aid. "drew load* 
of grain lo a mill many miles away 
on a rough hand sled that her children 
might have bread to eat."

His own achievements he did not 
consider of any great moment. "Yes." 
he said when questioned, "there was 
plant> of work to do in those days. 
We cleared our own farms and hud

piece for a handle and a pin stuck 
through it ro hold on by. We always 
carried tied to the plough a flattened 
stick to scrape off the mud at the end 
of the furrow. Nowadays the farmers 
throw away the Iron ploughs and are 
buying sulky ploughs.

"Flax was a ver 
or us. and it was 

women to prepare i 
her own tablecloth 
sides turning the w 
dozen sheep into clothes for our own 
backs. Wood boating was our means 
of travel. We carried not only our 
own goods to market, but did quite a 
business for the neighbors and carry
ing passengers. All depended on the 
wind. To St. John it was a six hours' 
trip if we had favorable wind, but 
sometimes it took two or three days 
to return.

“We
which brought 
days, and bought very

"All these years I was never laid 
up. and we only had a doctor once 
since we were married."

To Mrs Wilson the aged pioneer at
tributes the successful bringing-up of 
the children. "The candle was blown 
out at night." he said, "and not lit 
again until morning. After the third 
child was born we never took the 
older ones out with us. but left them 
to keep hot 
coming back in the evening and peek
ing in the window to see the little 
things sitting by the light of the 
candle with their arms about each 
other, waiting for our return. Yes, 
they ’were good children." concluded 
Mr. Wilson, with a huskiness In his 
voice which was not altogether due to 
bis eighty-four years.
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f. A. DYKEMAN & CO, F. I"< Cattle—Jerseys.
Bull, 2 years—James Gilchrist; 

yearling, 1st, 8. T. Fairweather; 2nd, 
J. K. Hayes.

Cow, 4 years and over—Jas. Gil
christ; 3 years and under, 1st, Wm. 
Drew ; 2nd, Jas. Gilchrist.

Heifer, yearling—Jas. Gilchrist; calf 
Jas. Gilchrist.

Oct. 8, 1911
59 CHARLOTTE ST.•i
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b pH A. E. Hisltor to the , - i

SENATOR DOLLNER 
OIEO ON SATURDAY

■ ,5- OPERA MOUSE■ WANT TWO 
PLY AT THI 
AND BRUNS

Ay reshires.
Bull, 3 years old—J. F. Frost; 2 

years old, 1st, Allandale Farm; 2nd, 
J. E. Hoyt.

Cow (dry) 3 years old and upward 
—Walter Burnett.

Cow, 4 year sand upwards— 1st, Al- 
laudnle arm ; F 2nd, 11. J. Belding.

Cow—3 years and under, K. H.

Heifer—2 years, 1, Allandale Farm ; 
2. Walter Burnett.

Heifer yearling—J. F. Frost.

SUNDAY, OCT. 231--

\1"My

At 3 P. M,
A LECTURE ON_ Continued from page 1. White’sChristianHe was a conspicuous figure in that 

body. He was of the La Follette stamp 
both men were recognized Insurgents 
and Dolltver was proud of it. 
steadfastly opposed the Aldrich taiiff 
of 1909-1910, was steadfastly honest to 

Holstein. his trust, and was “read out of the
Bull yearling—E. R. DeMlll. party." The beat recommendation he
Bull Calf—John Raymond. could have asked for before the peo-

Qrades. pie was that Aldrich, boss of New
Plovd-' 2 E H Seèlv ' E R. De\int Senalor Dolliver. the eon of the 
4 Oeo É MIM S 'j ’r llavea hreaeher of Rlngwood. Va., wax

COW 3 VMr, old-1 E H SMlv borl1 U'»™ >" 185s- 1118 wasI KW’miyear8 ° ” E' H‘ See y' similar to that of other boys, but lie
« 111" ~ „ once secured a copy of the congres-

„ “ Year® °,d v1,J3- 8?e ,y' slonal record and read ItSh rough from
m k ' i3, 4* C" D cover to cover. This was when he was
McAvlty; 6, Jas GlllcJirist. 12 years old and seemed to insujre
, il ïer«2aye,ar8^0,ÎTl8V,2ntd'Kanf hl™ with the ambition to become, a 
3rd, E. H. Seely; 4, John Frost; B, J. ja^ majter

?oy5,- _ . . . He went td the state university ait
Dry Cow, 3 years and upward—1, Morgantown atul graduated when he 

Geo. Raymond; 2, E. R. DeMlll; 3, Geo. was 17 year8 0i(j Theji he went out 
„ , « « , west, and taught school at Victor Cen

Heifer, yearling—1, Geo. Raymond ; tre ni He next bobbed up us a 
2, J. F. Frost; 3, John Raymond; 4, ycg|ng latwyer at Fort Dodge. Ia., 
George Raymond; r>, John Raymond, which lias since remained his home.

Heifer calf, 6 months and over 1, Unlike many senators he was not 
J. E. Hoyt ; 2 and 3. John Raymond ; rich. He owned a modest home and a 
4, Chas. P. DeMlll; 5, J. F. Frost. farm or two, but outside of that he 

Heifer calf, under 6 months 1, J. F. welcomed the salary he received as 
Frost; 2, J. A. Floyd; 3, ('has. DeMlll; a legislator. He spent his summers 
4, C. E. Dixon; 5, J. E. Hoyt. with his wife and three children on liis

Yoke of oxen. 4 years and under—1, j0wa farm, which he said "was touch- 
J. Murphy; 2. J. Allan Hill. ed by two rivers. Out there we live

Yoke of steers, 3 years—J. F. Frost. jn tents during the hot months, but i 
Yoke of steers, 2 years—Allan Yeo- am going to build a house If I ever

get enough money ahead."
Yoke of steers, yearlings—1, Chas. Fort Dodg<\ la., Oct. 16.—Funeral 

DeMlll; 2, J. F. Frost. services for Senator Jonathan P. Dolli-
Yoke of steer calves—John Ray- ver will be held on Thursday at 2 

nioud. o’clock, it was announced today.

Expressing, 
reasonable. 
Office 55 Mill

Ï ScienceHe
Utile to work with. Our ploughs 
made of wood with a straight by W. D. McCracken M. A., C. 

S. B., member of the Board of 
Lectureship of the First Church 
of Christ Scientist, Boston, 
Mass, under the auspices of 
First Church of Christ Scientist, 
St. John, N. B.

ALL WELCOME

H.

The Spanish Ba.tile—The famous Prieon at Barcelona where Ferrer wae imprleoned prior to hie execution.
œt j h^g/^^emra’r'ru

Prof Francisco Ferrer, founder of the tak. part hi *uch gatherings were York and in many other cities In the 
modern school at Barcelona, who was informed that if they visited the eem- United States. This observance of
convicted of having conspired against tier y to place flowers upon the grave the day, which took the form of
the government and brought about a of the Republican leader they must do meetings and speech-making on the 
reunion in the summer of 1909. The so individually and not In a body. Ev- |evening of the thirteenth was under
Uav had been dreaded by the author!- en the assembling of small groups the auspices of the Hanclsco Ferrer

»q tha Fr«*e Thinkers, Socialists was prohibited. The recent encour- Association, a body of enthusiasts for
8 had planned Ferrer agement Spanish Republicans found |the ideas of 1* errer, of which Leonard
that might eastlv lead In the success of the revolution in Abbott, editor of Current Literature,

„,x untoward inci- Portugal was a source of special eon- is president, and which boasts about
i. ..-..I... 1.1,. In 1, no theM HTn riimOFti that the i eight
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SEATS FREE—RO COLLECTION
dav had been dreaded by the autnon- on 
ties, as the Free Thinkers, Socialists was pro 
and Republicans had planned Ferrer agement 
demonstrations mat

ministry and the inally for yesterday and was to have aga 
u,uc. 8 .»uru tvp .j. aeral Weyler cap- coincided with a Republican uprising the
tain general of Catalonia, to put down in Spain. What, if any. revolutionary ia^jns^ church ami state ^ upon ^ the

TEIEPHOAE SUBSCRIBERS
torIt was because of his teachings 

and was to have against government, and because of 
inscriptions against the flag and

the firm attitud
Canalcjas. and (___
orders issued to General Weyler cap-

Pleaee Add to Yeur Directories.
Main.... 878 Allen, C. B„ residence.

1B9 Sydney, number 
changed from Main 
2259-21 to Main 878.

Main 1160 Barnes, Jas. W., resi
dence, 180 King, East, 
number changed from 
Main 1805-31 to Main 
«160.

West 74-11 Brittain, H. H., resi
dence 15 Dutferln Row, 
number changed from 
West 74 to West 74-11

Main.2344-22 Bayalln, M. Mfg. Ladles 
Cloaks. 135 Mill.

Main 301-21 Branscombe, O. G. res- 
dence 189 Princess.

West 216-22. .Coburn, Garnet J., resi
dence Lancaster Hghts.

Main. 1657-31 Cowle, A. Gordon, resi
dence 28 Elliott Row. 
number changed from 
Main 1010 to Main
1657-31.

Roth. 30-11 Fairweather. P. R. L., 
residence Main Road. 
Rothesay.

Main 1075-11 Gem Theatre, 41-43 
Waterloo.

Main 700-31 Grant, C. W.| Hope, res
idence 193 Queen.

Main 248*11 Hunt, Donaldson, resi
dence 269 Charlotte, 
number changed from 
Main 248 zto Main
248-11.

Main 1796-21 Haley, R. G., residence 
130-132 Carmarthen, St., 
number changed from 
Main 846 to Main
1796-21.

Main 867-11 Jacobson, Morris, resl- • 
dence 160 Mill, number 
changed from Main
2051 to Main 867-11.

Main 100641. Jones, H. M., residence 
122 Duke.

Main 1863-11 Klerstead, G. G., grocer 
703 Main.

Main 865-21 Leonard, W. W., resi
dence 188 King, East, 
number changed from 
Main 1987 to Main 
865-21.

West 61-11 Long, John W., resi
dence Lancaster Hghtf, 
number changed from 
West 61 to West 61-11

West 154-11 Lynch. T. E., wôod 
and kindling, 54 Duke

Main 1806-21 Morgan, Miss Vera V., 
residence 392 Main.

Main 2155-21 McLeôd, Rev. D. D..
residence 286 King East

Main 2375-11 Pa#kekf Rev. . Lindsay, ' 
residence "107 'Orange.

Main 1416-21 Robinson, Mrs. Mary 
residence 18 Wellington 
Row, number changed 
from Main 2047 to Main 
1415-21.

Main 1817-12 Ralnnle, Andrew, resi
dence 160 Wright, num
ber changed from Main 
970-11

Main 520 St. John Real Estate 
- Co., Ltd., L. P. D. Til

ley. man. director, Can
ada Life Building.

West 132 Travers, Dr. J. Boyle, 
residence Lancaster 
Heights.

M,..F, J. NI8BET,
Local Manager.

the f COMbany revolt The govern- plans have been cherished by the walls of his schools, that the civil and 
ment was plaliih anxious. Through- Republicans is a matter of doubt to religious authorities of Spain concur- 
out Spain troops were held at their the government, which, however, ear- red In having 1 errer arrested and 
barracks readv for instant service, ly determined to take no chances and finally shot in the Montjulch fortress. 
Everv officer and soldier on leave had prepared for the worst yesterday. According to his followers, he was a 
rejoined his eomman dat daylight. While Spain was anxiously guarding scapegoat for the Government against

The danger of rioting appeared against trouble the friends of this the popular clamor over the Spanish 
greatest at Barcelonia. where the gov- teacher of “rationalism" and hi* dis- j military reverses in North Africa.
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Nothing had been heard from the 
America since early last evening, un
til she was spoken off Nantucket Is
land this morning. So far as can be 
learned the final messages sent from 
the America through the Siasconset 
station were the last that can be for
warded direct to shore stations, if the 
America puts straight out to sea.

A Cheering Message.
Every effort is being made to get 

into communication with trans-Atlan
tic liners carrying wireless. In the 
hope of keeping track of the balloon. 
The following message was filed to
night and ordered sent to every shore 
wireless station and steamship likely 
likely to be within the zone of the 
America.

Walter Wellman, aboard the air
ship America: God speed your pro
ject. Success means your enrolling 
as a second Columbus. Do every
thing possible to keep your friends 
in Atlantic City and your family in
formed of both your daily situation 
and progress. Mrs. Wellman. Mrs. 
Vaniman and other members of the 
families of the America's crew most 
hopeful.

COME HEBE TO FOUNDWELLMAN 00 WAY 
ACROSS ATLANTIC IF ft. tI can remember our SHEEP—Shropshire.

Ram, one year or over—1, John Keo- 
han ; 2, George Raymond.

Ewe—J. F. Frost.
Ewe lamb—J. F. Frost

Shock to the Town. • 1m page 1.
Yesterday the committee had a con

ference with Lady Tilley, the local 
representative of the order and ar
ranged to address a meeting at 3 o'
clock Tuesday afternoon.

Continued fro Everybody in Fort Dodge is in 
mourning for the loss of the town’s 
most noted citizen. The suddenness 
of the senator's death 
shock from which the p 
have not yet recovered. Last 
ing a little more than an hour before 
death came Senator Dolliver chatted 
cheerfully with Mayor 8. J. Bennett, 

Only an hour be-

wrContinued from page 1.
From 1 hai time on the signals 

the airship grew
til .finally at 12.45 a message was tiashJ 
ed from here asking if everything 
aboard was O. K. Faint ly| B 
reply "Yes." Then fainter still the 
two letters "GB" 1 Good bye.) Being 
unable to take observations in the 
fog the America's exact ‘position re
mained unknown through the day as 
has been the case since she set sail. 
Her course however, has been along 
the steamship lines and as no word 
to the contrary has been received, 
the assumption is that Mr. 
with 50 days' fuel ami 30 
visions aboard, is adhering to his 
plan of crossing the Atlantic and land
ing on the British Isles.

It is likely that no further wireless 
word from the airship will be recelv-

fitted
tonight. When last heard from dur
ing the day, 
had been in 
less than 20 hours and having cover
ed approximately 300 miles, must 
have averaged in passing between 10 
and 11 miles an hour. At this rate the 
craft will not pass Sable Island, 450 
miles distant from Nantucket until 9 
o’clock Tuesday morning and Cape 
Race, 350 miles further until 7 o'clock 
Wednesday evening.

Brisk westerly winds aided the pas
sage today and with engines idle 
while off Nantucket, the wireless , 
must have been operated by storage 

probably 
f Irwin's

w steadily weaker un- a Hay,Leiceetera.
Ewe—J. A. Floyd.

Oxford Downs.
Ewe—1, J. A. Floyd; 2, L. T. Floyd.
Raw—1, J. A. Floyd ; 2, E. R. Ray 

mond.
Ram lamb—J. A. Floyd.

Grades.
Ewe, 2 years old—1, E. Roy Ray

mond ; 2, John Raymond; 3, E. Roy 
Raymond.

Ewe lamb—1, E. Roy Raymond; 2, 
J. A. Floyd ; 3, John Keohan.

SWINE—Yorkshire.
Boar, over one year—John Ray-

Sow, over one year—1, John Ray
mond; 2, R. R. Wanamaker.

Sow, under one year—1, Ira Pickle; 
2, J. E. Hoyt; 3, John Raymond.

Tamworths.
Sow—J. E. Hoyt.
J. F. Roach. H. S. Sherwood, David 

Porter—Judges.

T lii- Will loavtf here Wednes^
day and 'proceed to Frederic ton where 
they will be the neats of the lieuten
ant governor. After addressing the 
chapter there, they will return to Tor
onto by way of Quebec, Sherbrooke 
and Montreal. < impletlng a journey of 
over 5000 miles in eastern Canada 
and Newfoundland.

Last year the committee made a 
Journey to the Pacific coast and or
ganized 18 chapters in the principal 
cities of the v i^st* -They Covered 
6000 miles on this tour.

came the

RESULTS IN 
CANADIAN 

RUGBY GAMES

a life-long friend, 
fore his demise, Mr. Dolliver spoke 
hopefully of his recovery to district 
Judge R. M. Wright, who called to 
ask after the Senator's health. Dur
ing the afternoon Senator Dolliver 
took a walk In his garden which had 
been one of his pleasures, he seemed 
to be well and talked to several peo-

Choice W 
Manitoba#

lWellman 
days' pro- Telephoni

WEST.Hundreds of telegrams of sympathy 
poured In on Mrs. Dolliver today from 
all parts of the country. Nearly every 
member of both houses of congress 
sent condolences. Messages also 
came from most of the governors and 
from the President, capinet officers 
and other public men.

Convention In London.
Next year a general convention of 

the cnler will be held in London,
England, at Un- Mme of the Imperial 
Congress called by, the Imperial gov
ernment. Representatives of the or
der from all parts of the Empire will 
be p'resent, and the national Chapter 
of Canada hopes that the delegation o{ 
ladles from this country will be large 
enough to fully justify its boast that 
it Is the premier daughter state of 
the Empire.

"Our organizing tour through the 
East has been a splendid success,” 
said Miss Merrit, in the course of an 
interview last evetoing- "And in a 
way it has been something of a revel-

Vo» 1*—At fh* end ation to us. Up in Ontario, you know,New Orleans. Oct 16. At the end we have an ldea that the yast ig a
of the 14th round of what was trifle slow, and—well, rather too dig- 

accounts for * 9t'heduled to be a 20-round bout be- nlfled to be enthusiastic. But we 
message for tween Sandy Ferguson of Ohelaea. have been greatly surprised at the 

oarding bis limit Mass., and Jim Barry df Chicago, at ,war™t.hH°f .°"T re^t, ,1 a^d
for an emergency ,he w,„ SMr Athletic- Hub In Mc- lïdle, Md Vhe^m«,d t«> i? our m?.*

With the iniitin'4 in nnemtlnn n dvns- IBUies, and till men IOO, in OUT mis-
mo van be pressed iuto service, ‘ but ^nogbvllle. just across the river sion. Nowhere have we met with 
the sparking interferes with the re- from New Orleans today, Ferguson's greater appreciation of our aims and
ceivlng and better results are obtain- seconds threw up the sponge. objects, pr more ready sympathy and
ed when they are silent. The contest was announced as the

Facts to Commemorate. first of a series of elimination bouts Kast- no doubt* b. cause Se East with
Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 16. An with the view to the possible selec- its historic associatldns is the home

uueuiceseful attempt vtu made^today Uon of „ man t0 meet Jack Johnson, ot patriotism and loyal devotion to the
last mearage wa. U'e negro heavyweight champion. orJer nl2t,j dur|ng

sent to Blaaconeet. according to "Bob- Neither Barry nor Ferguson In the ^ war apread ra„,d,J
M ÏT' r r“.,0r ?.er,L ;U! prevailing opinion, showed cham- 0Ver the whole Umpire. It has branch-
supposed the balloon was at least 300 p|0nshlp form. Just after the men es In Australia. New Zealand, South
SÏiE. MuLr^ÏÏ niable to ^kn had advanced to the center of the Africa India, the West Indies, and 
out a message which he understood stage, to receive Instructions from leî! ” H H !! n11 nn w* ' . Oddi n Ü
MM^MnhwesV^lod ihich'dld'no“ lbe re,eree ti“rn' •,,cnded hl* hlud in the United slates. The wife of*th! 
STteLm, îm“de Ïer had toward Ferguson who responded British Ambassador l. heud of the or
turned north with the Intern ion of *">> wh»' appeared to be a left to, der In the I'nlled States 
driving directly Into th« traus-Atlantiv the face and for a time the ring was Countess Gray President,
steamship track. Every effort• is be In an uproar. It took the combined j "Countess Grey 1h the president of 
lug made to get nto wireless commit- efforts of several policemen to quell ' the National Chapter of Canada, 
nlcatlon with Cape Cod, Cape Canso, the disturbance Referee Tommy 1 headquarters are In Toronto.
Yarmouth and Cape Race, all of which Walsh instructed the men while their ■ have held ten annual conventions. We 
have wlrekW» stations, and have been seconds held them in opposite cor- publish a quarterly magasine, devoted 
asked to get later news If possible ■ n^rs. "to fight fro* the ring df the j to the Interests of the order, 
from the biff dirigible. gong." '1 "Our aims are to assist In the work Green.

Montreal, Oct. 16.—The Canadian 
rugby season opened with a whirl on 
Saturday, but did not furnish many 
surprises to those w ho had been fol- 

work of the 
a close call 

at Ottawa, and it was only by fa<t and 
fortunate play in the third quarter | 
that starved off 
a hard fought gai 

At Hamilton t 
nauts dispirited by their defeat last 
week in an exhibition game here 
went down to defeat, the Tigers easily 
winning by 19 to 4. The Argos ap
pear to be hopelessly out of the game 
and a very small crowd gathered to 
see them beaten.

Toronto varsity, however, turned 
out a strong team and fairly snowed 
Ottawa college under by 36 to 1. The 
other college game between McGill 
and Queens of Kingston was played 
here and furnished a splendid match 
which was In doubt all the way. Mc
Gill finally won by 6 to 2.

Ammbut a dozen or more liners 
wireless were In her zone

re, u
with FERGUSON NO 

MATCH FOR 
JIM BARRY

Gfclowing the preliminary 
t eams. Mont reals had 12.45 p. m., the America 

the air just 18 minutes President's Sympathy.

E. H.Beverly, Mass., Oct. 16.—President 
sent the following tele- 

Mrs. J. P. Dolliver, Fort
defeat, finally winning 
me by 12 to 10. 
he Toronto Argo-

Taft today 
gram: “V 
Dodge, Mrs. Taft and I extend to you 
our heartfelt sympathy In your great 
sorrow. The senate has lost one of 
its ablest debaters and most brilliant 
statesmen. The country has lost a 
faithful public servant

of promoting the unity of the Empire, 
to foster the spirit of patriotism, and 
to co-operate In all possibly ways to 
preserve the best traditions of British 
peoples, and improve the quality of 
our citizenship, 
est themselves in the schools, arrange 
for lectures to the children, and offer 
prizes for patriotic essays. The order 
is affiliated with the National Council 
of Women, and the different chapters 
co-operate with other women's organ
izations in work of & social, philan
thropic or patriotic character."

"Lady Tilley," continued Miss Mer
ritt, "will call a meeting of the lad
les of St. John for Tuesday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock, but I do not know yet 
where It will be held. We hope the 
gentlemen will attepd, too, and give 
us their support.

Moncton. Oct. 16—Fort Cumberland, 
Chapter of the Imperial Order of the 
Daughters of the Empire was organ
ized in Moncton on Saturday after- 

with the following officers :

17 W
M. &

Many chapters inter- Dlreo* im( 
the leading 
uore; we als 
best houses 
Wines, Ales 
Domestic ÇI 

11 an;d 1

WM. H. TAFT."

SYDNEY RACES 
WERE RUN IN 

SLOW TIME

batteries. This 
the briefness of _ 
he was doubtless h 
ed supply of energy ) Rich'dfh Wlnei

Basket of Hats w
i

WHITE HO 
WHISKI 

LAWSON’S 
OEO. SAY El 

NAC fti 
PABST MIL

to obtain the exact 
America when the

The crowns of old straw hats make 
pretty sewing baskets by washing 
them and binding with colored ribbon.

to Main 1817-12.Halifax, Oct. 15.—The horse races 
at Sydney postponed from Thursday 
on account of rain, came off yester
day

The first race, free-forall trot, was 
easily won by the Halifax horse Wal
ter H„ driven by Peter Carroll In 
three straight heats. Best time, 2.27.

The 2.27 pace and 2.30 trot was won 
by 'Longboat, first, Simmons second. 
\ilss Kalol third. Best time 2.27 1-2.

noon
Regent--Mrs. E. B. Chandler.
1st Vice-Regent—Mrs. C. P. Har-

afternoon. The track was veryARRESTED AT MONCTON.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Oct. 16.- -Two Italians 

named Mick and Alizo art- under ar
rest here charged with stealing an 1. 
C. R. hand car at Berrys Mills. They 
brought the car to Moncton. The 
prisoners will be arraigned in the 
police court tomorrow.

rls.
2nd Vice-Recent—Mrs. Peter Me- 

Sweeney.
Secretary—Mrs. C. T. Purdy.
Treasurer—Mrs. John Green.
Standard Bearer—Miss Kathleen 

Hew son.
Some 15 ladles were present and 

much enthusiasm was shown. Miss 
Merritt organizing. secretary and as
sociates left on Saturday 
St, John. Before their departure they 
were entertained at luncheon by Mrs.

WHOl
WM. L. > 

M. A. Finn 
Wine and 1 
112 Prince 
1870. Write

Oct. 15. 1910.

Saves Mending
Our HaveyoiWel. C. W. Weldon McLean, Royal 

Artillery, arrived in St. John 
turday from England on a visit 
tether. Col. H. H. McLean. He

twain la Canada about a

A piece of very fine, soft chamois fit
ted and sewed Into the heels and toes 
of a pair of hose will save a house
wife hours of mending.

evening for All trains 
vellere to e 
the I. C. R. i 
where. J. M.
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